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Introduction
Associations between temperature and morbidity (Turner et al., 2012; Ye et al., 2011) and mortality (Basu, 2009; Basu and Samet, 2002b ) have been demonstrated in several studies throughout the world. Consistently, cardiovascular disease (CVD) including acute myocardial infarction (Basu and Ostro, 2008; Bhaskaran et al., 2009; Madrigano et al., 2013; Wichmann et al., 2013) , congestive heart failure (Basu and Ostro, 2008; Kolb et al., 2007; Wilker et al., 2012) , and ischemic heart disease (Basu and Ostro, 2008; Basu et al., 2012) , as well as cerebrovascular outcomes such as stroke (Basu et al., 2012; Miyatake et al., 2011) have been associated with higher ambient temperature. Few studies, however, have been conducted to examine serum markers associated with these CVD outcomes, which may help clarify the mechanisms involved with temperature-induced mortality and morbidity from CVD (Halonen et al., 2011a (Halonen et al., , 2011b Hampel et al., 2010; Hong et al., 2012; Schauble et al., 2012; Schneider et al., 2008; Wilker et al., 2012) .
While previous research has investigated the hypothesis that inflammatory, hemostatic and/or lipid markers may be associated with higher ambient temperature, they have yielded mixed results. For example, positive, negative and no associations between temperature and high-sensitivity C-Reactive Protein (hs-CRP) have been reported in several studies, but these inconsistent results may be partially explained by the differences in populations studied and the temperature ranges examined as well as control or lack of control of other confounding factors (Halonen et al., 2010; Hampel et al., 2010; Hong et al., 2012; Schauble et al., 2012; Schneider et al., 2008; Wilker et al., 2012) . Furthermore, many studies were conducted among patients with pre-existing diseases or among other vulnerable populations such as the elderly, while fewer were conducted among healthy populations or younger age groups (Benmarhnia et al., 2015) . The body's thermoregulatory capacity and activity patterns may be different between healthy people and people with pre-existing diseases who may spend less time outdoors. Also a large degree of spatial heterogeneity occurs with temperature exposures. Heat impacts may also vary by area due to people's adaptation to the regional climate, and vectors for diseases are sensitive to different temperature thresholds (Ye et al., 2011) . Thus, the effects of temperature on serum biomarkers for CVD are not fully understood.
The Study of Women's Health Across the Nation (SWAN) is a large multi-racial/ethnic cohort study in the US originally designed to follow middle-aged women approximately annually through menopausal transition. The data provided a unique opportunity to explore the association between temperature and serum biomarkers in a healthy population of women in six geographic locations in the US. We examined the associations between both short-and intermediate-term exposure to temperature, while updating residential addresses annually to capture the relevant exposure over time. The following serum inflammatory/hemostatic biomarkers and lipid blood markers were considered: hs-CRP, plasminogen activator inhibitor-1 (PAI-1), tissue plasminogen activator antigen (tPA-ag), factor VII coagulant activity (Factor VIIc), fibrinogen, total cholesterol, triglycerides, high-density lipoprotein (HDL), low-density lipoprotein (LDL), Lipoprotein A (LPA), and Lipoprotein A-1 (LPA1).
Methods

Study population
The study design and recruitment of participants for the SWAN cohort has been described in detail previously (Green et al., 2016) . Six of the seven clinical SWAN sites participated in this specific study of temperature specifically: Chicago, Illinois; Detroit, Michigan; Los Angeles, California; Newark, New Jersey; Oakland, California; and Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania. This study was based on a longitudinal analysis of temperature and inflammatory, hemostatic, and lipid markers assessed at clinical visits 3 (1999) through 7 (2004). NonHispanic white women were examined at each site as well as women selected from the following racial/ethnic groups for specific sites: African-American in Pittsburgh, Detroit, and Chicago; Chinese in Oakland; Japanese in Los Angeles; and Hispanic in New Jersey.
Approximately 450 eligible women at each of the study sites were recruited for the longitudinal cohort study, which conducted annual clinical assessments. hs-CRP values > 10 mg/L were excluded because they may have resulted from severe infection, major trauma, or chronic inflammatory diseases (9.9% of all observations). For other inflammatory, hemostatic, or lipid markers, extreme values (outside the mean +3 standard deviations) were excluded from the study.
All women provided signed, written informed consent for the SWAN protocols at study recruitment between 1995 and 1997, and the Institutional Review Boards at all six participating sites approved the SWAN protocols for this study of temperature specifically.
Exposure assignment
A residential history was abstracted for each participant throughout the study period. Addresses were geocoded as described in Green et al. (2016) .
The main exposure in this study, mean daily apparent temperature, was calculated using temperature and relative humidity data provided by the National Centers for Environnmental Information (NCEI) ((NOAA), 2012) and the US Environmental Protection Agency (EPA). Data for 24-hour average fine particles (PM 2.5 ), 8-hour average ozone (O 3 ) and carbon monoxide (CO), and 1-hour maxium nitrogen dioxide (NO 2 ) were abstracted from the US EPA's Air Quality System Data Mart (US EPA, 2014) to be examined as confounders. Typically, apparent temperature and gaseous pollutants were measured hourly, while PM 2.5 was measured every three days but sometimes every six days or daily. Participants with air pollution monitors located within a 20 km radius of each residential address and apparent temperature within 30 km and 12 km for short and intermediate-term exposures, respectively, were included in the study. Short-term apparent temperature exposures consisted of same day (lag0), lag of one day prior (lag1), and cumulative average lag of prior seven days (lag0-6/week), while intermediate-term was defined as a cumulative average of lag 30 days prior (lag0-29/month), inclusive of the blood draw date. ArcGIS v10.0 (Environmental Systems Research Institute, 2014) was used to assign these exposures. When multiple monitors were available, the monitor that minimized the distance but maximized the number of measurements was selected (Green et al., 2016) .
Because PM 2.5 began to be routinely monitored in mid-1999 and 2000, our study period began at visit 3, which corresponded to visits starting in 1999. Previous studies examining PM 2.5 using the same data found an association with some of these biomarkers, so we wanted to make sure that we adjusted for it in our models (Green et al., 2016; Ostro et al., 2014) . The same monitor chosen was used for the 30-d and 7-d metrics to maintain comparability between the exposure periods. However, we allowed single-day lag measurements (0-d and 1-d) to come from different monitors because daily measurements were less available for some exposures. For apparent temperature calculations and gaseous pollutants, if a 30-d period had at least nine days of data, then an average was assigned for the month. For the week-long window, a minimum of three days were required. For PM 2.5 , if a 30-d period had at least three days of data, then an average was assigned for the month. However, over 75% of the 30-d periods had nine or more measurements. If the participant moved during the year prior to her visit, we took an average of both locations when assigning exposures.
Data analysis
To study the association between apparent temperature and the serum markers, we used SAS 9.4 Proc Mixed (SAS Institute, Inc., 2014) for linear mixed effects regression analyses with first-order autoregressive structure to account for the correlation between repeated measurements for each woman.
We included the serum markers in the regression models as response variables. Study site, race/ethnicity (Caucasian, AfricanAmerican, Japanese, Chinese and Hispanic) and education (high school or less, some college, or college graduate) were included as timeinvariant variables in a base model with the following visit-specific variables: hormone use since last visit, active smoking (yes/no), body mass index (BMI) (continuous) and alcohol consumption in the 24 h prior to the blood draw (yes/no). In addition, we considered participant's time-varying age, menopausal status (pre-/early peri-/late peri-/ post-/surgically induced/hormone user), and visit number in combination and separately to determine which variable(s) were significant in an effort to adjust for changing trends over time. We stratified all analyses by season of blood draw (warm/cold season). Warm season was defined as May through October for Los Angeles and Oakland and June through September for all non-California sites; cold season was defined as November through April for Los Angeles and Oakland and October through May for all non-California sites. Differences in seasonal definitions by study location were chosen based on local climatology.
We excluded visits for women who reported having any previous CVD event, such CVD accident, heart attack, stroke, congestive heart failure, percutaneous coronary intervention, or coronary artery bypass graft because these conditions and/or associated medications could potentially affect the serum markers. We also excluded women who did not fast 12 h before the blood draw at a particular visit (2.8% of the total samples). Due to the small numbers of New Jersey participants for visits 6 and 7, we censored those visits while keeping women from that site in the model for visits 3, 4, and 5. All markers were log transformed, and the results were expressed as the percent change per 5.6°C (10ºF) increase in apparent temperature using the formula [100%×(exp (β*5.6ºC) −1)]. To examine whether apparent temperature was confounded by air pollutants, we considered each pollutant with apparent temperature in separate models. For these models, the same averaging time was used for the pollutant and apparent temperature. The only exception is that the 7-d lag average concentrations of PM 2.5 were not available, so the 30-d average PM 2.5 concentrations were used instead for the analysis with 7-d average temperature.
Results
Our final study population consisted of 8,940 visits throughout the follow-up years for 2306 women with sample sizes and population characteristics by site shown in Table 1 . Because the distribution of the four metrics of apparent temperature that we examined in this study (lag0, lag 1, lag0-6, and lag0-29) were similar, only lag0 (on the day of the blood draw) apparent temperature was included in Table 1 , separately for the cold and warm seasons. Race/ethnicity for study sites are shown as missing for those that were not included in each site by selection of participants. Our study population is well educated, except in Detroit and Newark, where approximately 20% of the women had completed at least a college education. Also, most women were overweight or obese and were not current smokers or consumers of alcohol in the 24 h prior to the blood draw. Of the pollutants examined, O 3 was most strongly correlated with apparent temperature, with
Pearson correlation coefficients ranging from 0.44 to 0.72 (p < 0.01) among all sites combined. Moderate or weakly positive correlations between apparent temperature and PM 2.5 and NO 2 , and weak negative correlations with CO concentrations were also found for all sites for the various apparent temperature metrics studied.
The distribution of inflammatory and lipid biomarkers for 2,207 participants across visits 3 through 7 are presented in Table 2 . More details on stratification by demographic factors can be found in a previous study (Green et al., 2016) . The inclusion of menopausal status offered the best fit to control for time trends, and therefore, was added to the base model with the other variables previously discussed. The association of apparent temperature per every 5.6°C (10°F) increase with changes in the biomarker levels for the outcomes of interest varied by season, with more statistically significant negative results observed during the warm season, specifically for tPA-ag (p < 0.01), hs-CRP (p < 0.05), fibrinogen (p < 0.10), and Factor VIIc (p < 0.10) ( Table 3 ). The cold season had significantly positive results for tPA-ag (p < 0.01) and PAI-1 (p < 0.10), and significantly negative results for fibrinogen Note: percentages do not always add up to 100% because of missing data. R. Basu et al. Environmental Research 152 (2017) 322-327 (p < 0.10).
As shown in Table 4 , significantly negative associations were consistently found for HDL (p < 0.01) during either the warm or cold seasons for all exposure metrics. Triglycerides and total cholesterol also had significantly positive and negative associations, respectively (p < 0.10).
None of the pollutants examined showed evidence for confounding for any exposure metrics during the warm or cold seasons, with the exception of O 3 during the cold season for some biomarkers. Since tPAag and HDL had the most consistently significant associations for the main analyses, we showed the confounding results for the air pollutants for these biomarkers only in Figs. 1 and 2, respectively. 
Discussion
In this multi-site follow-up study of midlife women in the US, we found some hemostatic and lipid markers to be associated with both short-and intermediate-term average apparent temperature exposures. The most notable findings were for tPA, a protein that is involved in blood clot resorption and quantified by measuring tPA-ag in this study, for both the warm and cold seasons. Hemostatic markers responsible for coagulation, such as fibrinogen and Factor VIIc, were also associated with various metrics of apparent temperature during the warm season. Fibrinogen is a soluble plasma glycoprotein that is converted to fibrin to promote clot formation, and Factor VIIc contributes to a high thrombotic tendency. We also found some evidence for negative assoications for hs-CRP, which is another inflammatory marker.
Previous studies have not considered these markers of inflammation with temperature, apart from hs-CRP. In Boston (Wilker et al., 2012) , each 5°C increase in 4-d moving averages of apparent temperature was found to be associated with a 21.6% increase in hs-CRP. Schauble et al. (2012) reported that for every 5°C decrease in the 5-d average of temperature, there was an 8.4% decrease in hs-CRP. These prior results were both observed among patients with preexisting disease or genetic susceptibility whereas our study had mostly healthy women. Furthermore, previous studies focused primarily on cold stress and CVD markers rather than on associations with heat exposure (Halonen et al., 2011b; Hampel et al., 2010; Hong et al., 2012; Schauble et al., 2012; Schneider et al., 2008) .
Prior research on lipid biomarker associations with temperature is scarce. In a previous cohort study of men living in Boston, investigators reported that a 5°C increase in mean ambient temperature was negatively associated with HDL but positively associated with LDL (1.76% decrease and 1.87% increase, respectively; 2-d lag) (Halonen et al., 2011a) . We also found consistently negative associations between HDL and increasing temperature during both the warm and cold seasons, but less consistent results with LDL. HDL serves as a marker of "good cholesterol," which has been shown to be protective for CVD outcomes, so negative associations indicate potential harm. Other findings from our study were less conclusive with respect to lipid markers, but we did find significantly negative assocations for total cholesterol during the warm seaon and significantly positive associations with triglycerides during the cold season. LPA was also found to be associated with risk of coronary heart disease and stroke (Emerging Risk Factors Collaboration, 2009 ). However, no prior study has examined whether LPA in human body is influenced by heat or cold stress. We found that increased apparent temperature, particularly during the warm season, was associated with increased LPA, which is a marker for greater CVD risk. These lipid biomarkers provide some Table 3 Percent change (95% confidence interval) for apparent temperature per 5.6°C (10°F) with inflammatory/hemostatic markers for SWAN cohort, 1999 SWAN cohort, -2004 Adjusted for study site, visit number, race/ethnicity, education, menopausal status, BMI, active smoking status, alcohol consumption in the past 24 h before blood draw, hormone use since last visit. *** p≤0.01, **0.01 < p≤0.05, *0.05 < p≤0.10 insight into the reasons for greater CVD risk during periods of higher ambient heat exposure. In a previous study using the same data, one-year exposure to PM 2.5 was associated with hs-CRP, tPA-ag, and PAI-1, and one-year O 3 was associated with Factor VIIc (Green et al., 2016) . Previous literature on particulate matter (PM) and Factor VIIc has largely concentrated on particles less than 10 µm in diameter. A couple of these studies have shown an inverse relationship between PM and Factor VIIc specifically (Pekkanen et al., 2000; Ruckerl et al., 2006) . Although PM 2.5 did not confound the associations observed in our study, gaseous pollutants slightly reduced some of the estimates for biomarkers such as Factor VIIc and fibrinogen, although the associations still remained. We did not consider exposures longer than 30-d averages in our study because our exposure of interest was apparent temperature, and we were interested in mostly short-term exposures within one week. Fewer studies have been conducted on apparent temperature and these particular biomarkers than on air pollution.
Physiologic efforts to thermoregulate efficiently seem to be at the root of many of the CVD associations triggered by apparent temperature exposure. Inflammation may lead to stress on the heart with one of the primary responses, vasodilation, which causes blood pressure to decrease during heat exposure (Astrand et al., 2003) , while the opposite may occur during cold weather (Halonen et al., 2011b) . Increasing the volume of blood flow to extremities and away from vital organs in an effort to cool down may also increase heart rate, thereby leading to overstressing the heart. Increased blood viscosity, or changes in coagulation may lead to increased risk of thrombosis (Leon and Helwig, 2010) . Despite cellular uptake of cholesterol as a protective response to heat exposure, elevated cholesterol levels have also been reported particularly during hot weather (Halonen et al., 2011a) .
We acknowledge several limitations that complicate interpreting our study results. Because of the site-specific race/ethnicity selection criteria used to recruit study participants to SWAN, we were unable to consider effect modification by race/ethnicity. Also because of participant selection criteria, the study population may not be representative of the general US population, although it was community-based likely reflecting a healthy population, and not clinic-based which likely reduced the bias of including a sick sample, but the results need to be interpreted with that caveat in mind. While we had residential history, including changes of address over time for each woman, we did not have occupational addresses. A previous study, however, has observed that Californians spend, on average, 62% of their time at home indoors (Jenkins et al., 1992) . This percentage is greater in other parts of the US where weather restrictions do not allow people to spend as much time outdoors throughout the year. A national survey revealed that on average, the general US population spends 75% (equivalent to 1078 min/d) of their time at home (US EPA, 2011). However, we did not have time-activity diaries to verify whether this was true for our SWAN participants, or data on other factors, such as housing characteristics and air contioning use, that may influence the degree to which outdoor measurements reflect indoor exposures. However, ambient temperature, which served as a proxy for heat exposure in our study, has been shown to be a good marker of skin temperature in an exposure assessment study of elderly inviduals (Basu and Samet, 2002a) . We did not consider extreme temperatures in this study, since we were interested in overall apparent temperature exposure during the warm and cold seasons. Previous studies have shown that associations of heat and cold waves may differ by exposure and duration (Barnett et al., 2012) , and by heat wave definition (Kent et al., 2014) . Fig. 1 . Percent change for tPA-ag per every 5.56°C (10°F) increase in apparent temperature for various lag times adjusted for each specified air pollutant. Fig. 2 . Percent change for HDL per every 5.56°C (10°F) increase in apparent temperature for various lag times adjusted for each specified air pollutant.
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Conclusions
This is the first cohort study of which we are aware to consider the associations between both short-and intermediate-term apparent temperature exposure and these specific serum biomarkers for CVD at multiple sites thoughout the US. Because we could track changes of addresses annually during blood draws, we were able to adjust exposure as needed for each woman over time rather than assuming that exposure at baseline was the correct exposure for the entire study period. By examining these serum biomarkers, we were able to shed further light to the mechanisms involved in apparent temperature contributing to the risk of CVD.
